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Hit Dr. James Dunn;

REPAYING PROGRAM

MEETS A SNAG AT
COMMISSION MEET

CITY RULERS

as physician for the Franklin

Ordinance
Presented by
Commissioner Oliver is

Withdrawn After

and Donohue

tions Are Voiced
Streets Included.

xfkowitz

APRiL

FOUND

Town-

Objec-

Many

.
uv. uunn .
Mr. Hlgglns was indicted for simlicenses Under
ple assault and battery and In order
to save time and the county expenses,
lion-Rof "Deal"
although feeling that he was not guilumor
Commissioner Oliver received a dis- ty of battery, he pleaded gj'lty to the
- Spe- - tinct surprise at
meeting of Indictment.
xcites Interest
tha City Commission when he
d
an ordinance calling far the a
Ll Meeting Tomorrow.
of
a
number of streets and
ving
found that.no one would move its PROHIBITIONISTS
A
breach of faith oj the
adoption.
Lr members of the City Com bers
part of one or two or nil fellow memwas hinted at.
ai iuu
mon went on recora
f that hndv as oDDOSed to
The' streets embodies in Mr. OliLing the license of Frank New- ver's ordinance, with the kind of paveENDORSE MASON
.
of 5 feace street, wmcu win ment stipulated, are as follows:
Commercial avenue, from George to
with all other local
e together
Mr. Newman is Sandford streets, vitrified brick or
r,n .limp 1.
rietor of the place at which two warranite.
Carroll Place, from George street to
AND BARBOUR
Qccovt thev became in- g
fated on Saturday evening,
Livingston avenue, warrenite.
George
street, from Commercial
in their subsequent detento Throop avenues, warranite.
pendlng a urana jury prouo 01
Bayard street, from George street
(Special to the Home News.)
barges they maae.
ana oommis-r- s to the P. R. Ft. elevation, warrenite. TRENTON, May 16. The New Jeryor Farringt?
,
from
to
Elm Row,
Paterson sey Prohibitionists gathered here toBayard
Houghton, Oliver and
that they are against streets, warrenite.
day and Middlesex held the center of
'
Redmond
from
"street,
a license when
Livingston the stage in the largest state conig Mr. Newman
to
Lee
vitrified
brick
or
warvention of the party ever held. The
avenues,
Mr.
reeent one expires, ana
Middlesex delegation carried a banwho is in charge of the renite,."
!Bon,
ner, five feet wide and six feet long,
Union street, from Mine to Hamilins department of the city gov- on both aids of which was "Dr. J. G.
that ton streets, Warrenite.
ent, stated emphatically
Mason for President." The MiddleGeorge street, from P. R. R. eleva- sex
not recoiumena me iNewiiian
delegation led the convention In the
tion
to
Hamilton
vitrified
street,
brick.
fal. Commissioner Mershon,
endorsement of Ir. Mason, of
street
from
,
to
Spring
or
tne commission,
Albany
for the presidency.
)ftli member
Church streets, vitrified brick.
hint present at the meeting.
A contest developed at this morning's
Burnet street,
from
Commerce meeting for Gubernatorial candidate
Mnrrtunn brnueht the sublect
id by saying that the impres- - Square to the foot of Sonomon's rilti, between Grafton E. Day of Callings-woof prevalled
who was backed by the Houth
that the City uom-i- vitrified brick.
The ordinance provided that the Jereeyltea and Dr. Harry Vaughn, of
could summarily revoke Mr,
it is thought that Day
nan s license, hut he had con- - cost of the improvements be born by Morrlstown.
will win out for the candidacy.
wlth City Attorney Hagorty the city at Urge.
10, Livingston Barbour, of New
Praf.
Mr. Morrison entered strenuous
nfnrmprl him that this could
Brunswick, who has already been en
objection to the repavlng
program, dorsed lor united mates
be done after the presentation
senator maae
Itten charges and
a rormal stating that the city has been bonding an address and aroused much enpretty lively this year and thrtt the thusiasm. He was Introduced as the
if hpfni? erlven the defendant.
ir city attorney took the floor tax rate Is liUely to get a big boost ns man; who as the last candidate for
It is, without going In for more ex- the - S. Senatorehlp, made such an
pense. Mr.. Morrison said there Is excellent showing that he polled 714
STINTED ON PAGE SEVEN.)
now $116,900 In paving bonds out- votes.
The state delegates to the national
standing, and said the low only allows
St.
the city to bond for repavlng up to an convention, which bewill be held toIn vote
Instructed
will
amount equal to $5 per inhabitant. Ha Paul in July
next
the
Mason
for
for
Dr.
president.
SS ANGIE W: WRAY believed the new. work, together with
the temporary chairIr. Mason was
the bonds outstanding would exceed man
of the convention and told of the
the limit.
progress that, the party has made in
Jt. was stated by Mr. Morrison that the otate. Mrs. E. H. Elfreth of
would like to see the improvealso sDoke and mated that
NAMED TO FREE he
ments made.; but that the ' city hod "IJj, ,,i.'ir vote killed women's
-the last election.
better go- - slow as- regards further
bonding as the Commission has al
ready voted this year bond projects

Uiscus- -

28,

ship Board of Education, had occasion to make a report
regarding Mr,
Hlgglns' adopted daughter. Mr. His- to
the" report of the
gins oDjectea
physician and he went to the office
of Dr, Dunn to tell him o.
An argument ensued in the offlce of
,

,

iman, Voorhecs, Weber,

MISSING SINCE

!

Hlg-gin-

Alfred Blonski and Alex Karpen-sk- i,
of South River, were put on
trial this morning on the first of
two
Indictments that have teen
found against them. In the present trial they ere charged with
breaking Into a store belonging to
John Hage, at South River,, and
stealing a sum of money.
After this case Is concluded they
will be put on trial for breaking
and entering
the Rarltan River
Railroad station at South River on
the night of February 6 and stealing a safe with contents valued at
about $60.
George L. Burton, of South
River, Is defending them In both
cases. Assistant Prosecutor John
A. Coan is appearing for the prosecution.

re-p-

CHARGE WOMAN
RECEIVED

T LEN

GOODS F ROM

re-jp-
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JOSEPH KOZER,

Mill-tow-

conduct friendly boxing matches
was received at today's meeting of
the City Commission from the German Male Singing Society, the petition setting forth that they have
planned a meet to be held on May
27 and. have "ftenred the sanction of
the A. A. C", which is required by

;
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Missing in New York

DO YOUR PAINTING EARLY
The National ready .mixed paint is

Angle W. Wray was today
as a trustee of the Free
by Mayor Farrington, whose
sfc received
the endorsement of
How members of the City Com- n at the regular weekly meet- Tne term is for five years and
Wray will succeed Mrs. Eliot
fayson, whose term has expired.
new appointee is a school
er connected
with the local
c
schools, where she has charge
e
teaching of expression work
e grades.
She has published
fal books and is a contributor to
1 of the foremost
of
magazines
.
,
lay.
frmer Mayor Scott first inaug-- d
the plan of having a woman
fber of the Library Board, his
fntment of Mrs. Payson being
toward the close of his term
work has been
of much asce to the board
during her cons

!d

ion

therewith.

NEW YORK, May 16. A general alarm was sent, out bv the police
of the Third Branch Detective Bu-- i
J
iwuay,
iui mio.
reau, eariy
Mairdi, 20 years old, of 113 East
125th street, a bride of four days.

known to everybody as the best paint
in the market. It gives a good gloss
like enamel. It's the paint that
All colors. For
never disappoints.
a limited time only I will sell this
paint at reduced .price. M. Levin,
Neilson and Bayard streets,.,

Hf

hiiahand. Mavrodis Mairdi. re
ported that his wife left home Sun
day evening to visit a sister ave-at
i
Forty-fourt- h
street and Third
pansies
Fine assortment of pansies at 50 nue, Brooklyn.
All other bedding
Ha salri ha went, there to find
cents a dozen.
and her, but. failed, to learn anything of
plants. Kitchenmeisters, Albany
M13-t- f
Neilson streets.
his wife's whereabouts.
i

,

PABST BOCK BEER.
By the case order one today. We
also carry a variety of wines and

Highland
Park, for
p,
.
w.
-

79-8-

wife-beatin- g,

E

-

Commissioner Houghton, to whom
the application was referred, said he
was inclined to grant it ir n would
not interfere with the decision arrived at last week to grant a similar
permit to the New Brunswick Aerie
of Eagles.- He thought possibly the
officials of the A. A. U. would ex
pect to limit their sanction to but
one or two clubs in the city.
City Attorney Hagerty said he felt
that societies applying for license to
conduct boxing matches should not
go over the head of the City Commission by first seeking the sanction
of thfl A. A. U.. but that the? should
apply to the City Commission first.
Mr.
statement,
Following this
Houghton said he would defer action on the present application.

The Rutgers College baseball team
Manhattan College
will meet the
k
contest tomorteam in a
on
Neilson Field. The
row afternoon
game will be called about four
o'clock. Manhattan is represented
by a strong team and a fast game
;
is expected.
mid-wee-

To Call a Taxi

or Automobile

Telephone 1177, Pennsylvania
Station. Day and night service.
Limousines and touring ars. Carr
D21-t- f
Dresden Flat Finish .looks like Hacking Co.
wallpaper put on like paint you
can wash It with soap and water.
Sanitary and clean in the itchen.
Beautiful in the rest of the house.
Ask us about it. Jonlee Paint and
M3-t- f
Varnish Co.

m

.
tWe slice the best Smoked
ant muckBargain!
U
O
come, first served. An- - Beef, Boiled Ham, Lebanon
W. D. Morrison. 46 Pat- - Bologna and Breakfast BaP n street.
ml3-t- f
con, in the highest style of
tho art. Johnson's Grocery,
SOFT CRAES.
Phone
st received direct
28
Liberty street.
from Mary- ' a20-tf
aea rood 966.
299 ",u"bick
George street.
7

'

v

Plays Manhattan
for Beating Wife Rutgers
Tomorrow Afternoon

liquors unequalled anywhere in the
Morris
Fischler,
State. Try us.
There were two arrivals at the
4 1 0.
1
Albany stre' t. Tel 1 M15-tJail this morning. Steve
County
,..
f
Mayonesak, of Perth Amboy. was
committed by Recorder Plckersgill
DR. FRANK MILLER,
to be held for the
for
OSTEOPATH
Grand Jury.
of
the
action
National Bank of N. J. Bldg.,
" Wilson Bellis, of Dunellen was alRoom 508, Fifth Floor. Phone 1452. so committed for thirty days by Reo
corder .Campbell, of Dunellen on a
charge of disorderly conduct. He
BASEBALL
was charged by William Polon with
G.
Drier, breaking a railing; on the stable, of
clubs order, uniforms Jrom
75 Church street and save money.
William Taylor, a Dunellen hotel
A18-lman.
WIPE-AWAK-

I

.

Mayonesak Held

M6-lm-

Lots For Sale.
fx lots, each 25x100,
it avenue, and. Haroer

law.

Bride of Four Days is

SEVEN.)

y

$

MARY
PICKFORD I

I GIVE. BASEBALL
players what they want. Have a
full and complete line at G. Drier's,
A18-lM16-2- t
H J. Van Home's Garage and 75 Church street.
Suburban Bus Lines formerly known
CORSETIERE.
fCIAL SALE OF .
as Rutgers Garage Corp., conducted
Corsets fitted and altered without
MILLIXTRV TRnnnvr.a by W. J- - McDede. Limousine and
Motor busses, extra charge. Surgical Belts Corsets
f06ing out sale of millinery at ambulance service.
H. J. Van Home, refitted and cleaned. Miss O'Connell,
puce, wings zoc and storage, 39repairs
Easton avenue. Phone 345 - George street, corner Bayard.
pair. Novelties, flowers, etc.
Prop.,
o
1494.
VAN NOTE & CO.

f.

m

.

ct

Frank

By resolution of M,iyor Farrington
meeting of the City
the contract for the erection of. a filtration plant, with a
capacity of 6,000,000 gallons per day
was awarded to the Roberts Filter
Manufacturing Company, of Philadelphia, at their bid of $77,520.
This firm wsj the lowest bidder and
they will be required to give bond of
$15,500 for the faithful performance
of the contract and also before the
plant Is accepted, will give a bond of
$15,000 which shall continue in effect
six years and shall protect tha city
against any suit tor infringement of

.

.

Zlmmermann, Jacob Hoagland
L. Wardell, Samuel Yates, K.
Dewitt Clinton, Elmer Van Zandt
David Wohlgemuth, Charles
George H. Lewis, J, J. Bran:
and Frank Guile.
Owing to the failure of Important
witnesses to appear, the case was
put off until later this afternoon.
O.

W.

Bom-mers- ,

French Resume Offensive
in Fighting at Verdun
The French
PARIS, May 16.
have resumed the offensiyjs at Verdun and on the 85th day of the battle in defense of the fortress, cleared the Germans from trenches over
a front of about 200 yards to the
east of the city in a surprise attack.
In the Champagne district the
Germans made several Infantry on
slaughts In force, but were beaten
back with heavy losses.
AT HOTEL KLEIN
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
evenings, in main dining room under
Dinner De
restricted conditions.
A25-t- f
Luxe.
DANCING

MAX SCHWARTZMAN
HAS MRS. MOTH'S GOAT
Now is the season of the year
when Mrs. Moth is looking for a
place to build her summer home. A
place where she can entertain Mr.

Moth and all his chums and also

gallons per day each.
Authority was also given the
Mayor to purchase three tons of
Omaha pig lead for calking.
Commissioner Mershon was authorized to advertise for bids for
lighting the streets for a period not
to exceed five years. The present
contract for street lights expires on
July 1.
of Commissioner
By resolution
Houghton, the Health Department
was authorized to
in the
work of mosquito extermination at
an outlay of not mre than $1,000,
the bills up t that amount to be paid
out of the Incidental account.
A bill of the Utility Construction
Company, of this city, for $422.08
for work completed on their contract
for paving Carman street, was ordered paid.
PCLLMAJT A BIG CAR FOR $740
Built In three models including
the popular, chummy or Clover Leaf
Roadster can be seen at Weingart's
Garage, 114 Church street. New
Brunswick, N. J. All models $740.
HOME NEWS COOK BOOK.

Five hundred tested receipts recommended by the lad)es in the churches in New
Brunswick, Kingston,
Milltown and South River. Price 25
cents each." Special rates to churches
in lots of 50 or over. Five cents exM8-- tf
tra for postage.
SPENCER CAUSED

MISS
raise a large family.
A SENSATION
on
her
valuable
that
She has
eye
A wierd sensation came over the
fur set of yours and Is making all audience
night at the First
preparation to make her. headquar- Reformed Monday
Church when they listenters there. You will be powerless to ed to a duet
rendered by a single
stop this intrusion unless you take
heard two voices but

care of your furs. Max
proper
Schwartzman, the Church street
He has a
furrier, can help yon.
moth proof, fire proof, burglar
proof cold storage vault, where at
a very small cost he will store your
furs during the summer season.
See Mr. Schwartzman, he will place
your furs where neither moth or
dust will corrupt or thieves break
in and steal.
'A fur set cost only $1.25 to store
for the season; fur coats and other
articles according to valuation.
MAX SCHWARTZMAN,
84 Church street.

o

singer. They
they saw but one singer. Yes, Miss
Spencer was actually singing a duet
with herself. The fact that Miss
Spencer's living voice and her recreated voice were the same is due
to the fact that Mr. Edison has perfected a new art Sound
Other
may be
heard daily at MONTALVO'S.
MIO-- tf

WANTED
Furnished apartment
or small house for the summer by
two quiet adults.
Excellent care
guaranteed. Address D. G. M., care
6t

Cod-wis-

Luxe.

Pickford has consent-e- d
to talk daily , through the
Morning Times to the people
who see her weekly and love
her In the film pictures and
who want to know her better.
Mary Pickford Is only 22
years old. She is the highest
paid artist in the world. She
will write as a young girl to
other girls and women on all
sorts of vital and absorbing
subjects in which her remark,
able career since the age of 5
and her phenomenal success
have made her experienced
beyond her years, while she
still retains the understanding
and heart of a child.

A25-t-

M16-- tf

f

Miss

M16-2-

V

mi
f.

.

f ooa

ueorge street.

4o

-

Mary-si-

1 --

t

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES,
and traveling outfits, see G.
5 Church
street. A18-l-

Mexicans Bandits
Blamed for Wreck

lf,tMATTRESS RENOVATED."

file

rood aa noip

.

aswict Matress Co.
Puone K68.

fl-

CiEr. tv"iri--

lo

A21-l-

Psace

m

UKYILED EGGS

yu

may desire to

find best receipts in
ew! cook b00k' reconi- -

Ided

trnwl thl best cooks ln

i of

k-- -

v

f"ter.,Trhat
will

fyuhi

r,ti
32

Middle-bount-

y

prlce 25 cents. Special
KnCrUrches and societies in
or over. Five cents extra

-

f
A

M9-t-

f

EVENING

D.lXClxG AT KLEIX'S
1

I
1

evnf;.n,ednesJay
toUBlc- -

"d

Satur- -

Dinner De Luxe.
F25-t-

EL PASO, May 16 Military guards
near
along the American railway lines
the border were doubled today followHaning reports of a wreck near Fort
cock in which 3 persons were hurt.
Mexican train wreckers are accused
of having drawn spikes in order to derail the train.
It is believed that the Mexicans have
started a campaign of destruction on
the American side of the Rio Grande
lihes bearing
to interrupt traffic
in
for service
troops to the front
'
.
Mexlca,
there
iwn, tha Riir Rend country
came an intimation that Maor Lang- witn iroop-- i
horne and Col. Silbley. Glen
Springs
u.vim after the
raiders, will soon orhead back for the
oe- .border. . K Rumors
. imAl,anB a sKirmisn
nH
raiders have not been confirmed. Car- -

aft

Q

f

,

ranza cavalry sent to patrol the border
have been sighted in the vclnity.
16. Gen.
May
WASHINGTON,
Funston, in a report to the War Department today, confirms the killing
of three Mexican bandits, including
Julio Cardena, when they attacked
twelve Americans in an auto under
near . Rubio
Lieut. George Patton
Ranch on Sunday.
Villa
leader, who
another
Gen Acostfc,
was reported wounded In the clash iat

Ojo Azules on May 6 with Major
Howze, is now believed to be dead,
Gen. Funston stated.
MARATHON, Texas, May 16. Two
thousand Carranza troops were today
..nnft.rl maw'htnp fnwnrd the district
south of the border where Col. Sib- lev's' troopers are searching for the
Glen
who recently riided
banAi!
Spring! Texas. The reports came from
.
sources.
Mexicaa.

Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Rhe third girl In the FranK Newman case was taken Into custody this
Shcis Vera.
morning by the police.
Karo, and she Is between 15 and 16
yeais of age .Patrolman Wilcox,, who
tt.ok charge of Lena Breece and Elizabeth Wagner, the two gins who were
found in an Intoxicated condition on
the street on Saturday night, inadi
the arrest of the third girl this morn
ing on George street.
She was detained in the chiefs office at police headquarters this morning and will be arraigned before Recorder Feaster this aftemojn.
Sl.e
will be held as a material witness
against Newman, proprietor of the
waiaori one, at ft peace stiwet, in
which place the girls are alleged to
have gotten thetr Intoxicating drinks
on Saturday night.
Unlike tha other girls, the Karo
girl Is not a pupil of any school. Ar- -

t
j

Read Her Articles
Daily in the
Morning Times.

I

i
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CARRYING A GDI
Despite his claim that a gun which
was found on him had been thrust
into his hand by some person un-

known, a Jury in the county court
today convicted Edward MacFarlane.
of Perth Amboy, of carrying conThe indictment
cealed weapons.
charged him with carrying a revolver at a dance in Perth Amboy
on March 17.
John J. Wade, one of the officials
at the dance, testified that Mac Far-lahad been causing trouble at
the dance and that he threw him
out of the hall. When he was
thrown out, he said, MacFarlane
drew a revolver from his pocket but
did not try to use It. Officer Kato-sof the Perth Amboy police force
also testified that he saw MacFarlane throw a gun away as he ran.
The defendant declared that he
did not carry the gun, and that he
was set upon and attacked by a number of strangers at the dance. He
said that he left the hall and then
they attacked him. According to
his story, he was getting the' worst
of it when he felt something pressed
against hip. He seized it without
knowing what it was, but as soon as
he found that it was a revolver he
broke away and threw it into the
Officer Katowski came up
street.
Just then.
An able defense was conducted by
Thomas L. Hanson, of Perth Amboy,
MacFarlane's counsel, who claimed
that no concealment of the weapon
han been shown. The jury found,
however, that MacFarlane had the
weapon in his pocket while at the
dance. Assistant Prosecutor John
A. Coan conducted the case for the
State.
The Jury consisted of Michael
Masterson, C. C. Weber, James D.
Courtney, John Petrie, George Parent, David Tlce, George Tolan,
James A. Grady, John Colllgan,
Thomas Travers, Thomas Ryan, and
John Meeker.
-

ne

ki

m

Casement's Landing

U-1-

IS CONVICTED

I SELL GOOD FISHING
tackle and make satisfied customers.
G. Drier, 75 Church street,
A1R-1-

Peasant Tells of
LONDON, May 16. An Irish peasant
named John McCarthy who was responsible for the capture of Clr Roger
Casement, the reputed master mind
in the recent Sinn Fein revolt in
Doublin. was the first witness at today's hearing in the trial of Casement
and Daniel Bailey for high treason.
It waa McCarthy who found the boat
in which the prisoners made their
way ashore from the German sub9
in which
marine
they had
travelled from Cermany to Ireland.
Uvea at
who
a
is
farmer
McCarthy
Currahane in County Kerry on the
Irish coast.
He told of being upon the Kerry
beach at four o'clock on Good Friday
morning. April 21. and of seeing a
boat washed ashore by the tide.
"There was a dagger In the bottom of
I could
the boat," said McCarthy.
see the footprints of three men in

EDW. MAC FARLANE

.

M16-Home News.
DANCING AT HOTEL KLEIN.
FOR RENT Flat, 252 Dele van
Monday. Wednesday and Saturday
e.
evenings, in main dining room under street, between Livingston and
Diner De
Inquire 32 Remsen avenue.
restricted conditions.

Write tor tne rimes.

M5-lm-

--

raigned This Afternoon.

Cora-mifflo- n,

Mayor Farrington also presented a
Mrs. Mary Admosik, of Perth Amresolution, which was adopted, award
boy was put on trial In the county ing to the Chicago Bridge & lion
court this morning on a charge of Works, of Chicago, 111., the contract
It was for the erection of a steel alandptpe
receiving stolen goods.
charged that two boys who had with concrete foundations, at their
This firm was th
stolen several hags of flour from Le- bid of $18,710.
In the atandpipe bidding and
high Valley freight cars sold it to lowest
for the
her after telling her where they got will give a bond of $4,000 work.
it. The boys, who were sent to the faithful performance of the
Commiiuiioner
Houghton presentel
Jamesburg State Home as a result a resolution awarding
to the Robinof the theft, were witnesses against son KHa
Manufacturing
Apparatus
Mrs. Admosik today.
Company the contract for a
combination
motor driven
They testified that they had stolen the flour and had then told her chemical and hoae wagon at a coat
of it and she bad paid them twenty-fiv- e of $6,364, and the contract for two
cents a bag for the flour. They ohaaHla for motorizing the hoee wagons
I and No. 4, at a
also claimed that she had admitted of companies No.
cost of 11,300, which Includes mount
receiving the stolen goods after she Ing the Bum. This firm w.
the
had been arrested. The defendant lowest bidder In each tnstaooa.

M8-lm-

"The Most Popular Girl
in the World" to

4

SOFT ? 4 DO
st received
direct from
O .
1.
fW
oea
"'"udwicb.o
. onn

Newman

to soma Institution, probably th
Horne of Good Shepherd, whero the
Breeca and Wagner girls are being
witheld, pending their appearance
nesses agnlnst Newman, I ho la charged with selling Intoxicants to minors.
In Mr. Newman's statement te tin
Home News, he said there were four
In lhi party, one of them a man. Tha
third on who onoapnd detention rn
Rututdsy night. Mr, Newman natd l.e
Other Business.
tn be older than the other two,
Judged
had frequently had trouble with her
10 and 25 years, and to whom
between
.
,
to
.... ...
ad
'
The Mayor was authorized
son before the charges were brought.
IKIALr Kinnn ill (" i "in" " " ptntpi.
Amdriven The girl appeared very young at po- L. Hanson, of Perth
three
for
vertise
Thomas
centrifugal
Another Society Would
boy, conducted the defense, and As pumpB to be Installed at the reser- llre hendnuariers. and waa wemlng
Have Boxing Matches sistant Prosecutor John A. coan voir, one to have a capacity of hort dresses. It was said "he
appeared for the prosecution. The 3,000,000 gallons a day and. the under 16 jtara of age.
others to have a capacity of
An application for permission to Jury consisted of Wesley southard

d,

--

City Fathers Give Out Con-trafor Motorizing Fire
Vera Karo, Said to Be UnWill AdverApparatus
der 16, to Be Held as Matise for Estimates on
terial Witness Against
Street Lighting.
Ar-

and Mrs. John Korer, of South
Main street, Mllltown, are rejoicing
over tha return of their thirteen year
old son. Joseph, who had been report
ed missing since April 28th.
Young Kozer, who was thought to
have accepted the offer of some farmer to work on a farm for tha summer,
was discovered by the Newark police,
until his
and there held In custody
parents could be notified,
His folks Journeyed to Newark and
brought him home Sunday.
n
Young Koser is a pupil of the
public school.
not know of the
The Home News took an Interest In claimed that she did
theft of the flour and that the boys
the search for the missing boy.

m

.

2 Cents

AND STANDPIPE

patent right.

Mr4

Twelve Pages

FILTRATION

at

Intro-duce-

SHOWERS
TONTGHT;
WEDNESDAY
CLOUDY.

TI GI

,

s,
SOMERVILLE, May 18. Asa
of Franklin Township,, who is
employed by County Road Supervisor
Thomas Gibson, was yesterday fined
$75 by Judge Daniel Beekman because
of an assault he committed upon Dr.
J. C. Dunn, of Franklin Park.
The court was informel that during the course of his wo.-k- , Dr. Dunn

THE

fyl,

South River Boys Face
AWARD CONTRACTS
Two Separate Trials

MILLTOWN BOY

is Fined $75

1

THE WEATHER.

the sand. They led away from the
boat and in the direction of my
Kme.
"Nearby, a hole had been dug In tho
beach, and there I found a tin box
bound around with chord."
Tha witness identified the dagger,
which was put in aa an exhibit. Ha
said he also found three revolvers'
which he turned over to the police
The next witness, Michael Hussey,
a neighbor of McCarthy, said that on
the night before Good Friday he saw
a dark red light at sea-- ."The .next
a and saw
morning I looked out to
S. boat where the light had been," said
Hussey.
Mary Gorman, a typical Irish farm-jnaitold of seeing three men pass
the far gate of her home about four
She then
o'clock on Good Friday.
pointed out Sir Roger as one of the
trio, but failed to identify Bailey.
d,

EJfJOY AN EVENING

DANCING AT KLEINS'
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
evenings in main dining room. Good
F15-- tf
music. Dinner De Luxe.

WHERE TO EAT
New Brunswick Lunch will satisfy
you. Every delicacy of the Beason.
16 French
Open day and night

street.

A12-3m-

o

J.

O. WATSON'S CO.
GUARANTEED PAINTS
You will obtain the best results.

USE

Office.

1

Water street.

M7-- tf

LAUNDRY.

It's a business with us, and we
surround that business with all the
advantages that are to b9 had. Jet
White Uteam and Hand Laundry, SO
and 83 .Church street. New BrunsJl-t- f
wick, N. J. Phone 47.
AUCTION SALE CITY LOTS. XAY
AT 2 P. M., COURT HOUSE.

17. 1916,

MIS-S- t.

.

